Evidence for active antigen presentation by monocyte/macrophages in response to stimulation with particles: the expression of NFκB transcription factors and costimulatory molecules.
The macrophage and lymphocyte response to wear debris contributes to the failure of some joint replacements. Costimulatory molecule expression by particle-containing macrophages is an evidence for antigen presentation. The NFκB transcription factors are regulators of costimulatory molecules and are present in tissue near failed joint prostheses. The tissue localisation of NFκB and the expression of these factors and costimulatory molecules by U937 cells stimulated with nano- and microparticles are reported, together with the effects of an NFκB inhibitor (sc514). The tissue localisation of RelA, RelB, c-rel, p50, p52 and NF-IL6 was examined by immunohistochemistry in samples from 15 patients with failure of metal against polyethylene total hip replacements. The expression of these NFκB factors by U937 cells stimulated with microparticles (CoCr, diamond) and nanoparticles (diamond) was examined by quantified RT-PCR. Lipopolysaccharide provided positive controls while negative controls had no additions to culture. Inhibition of NFκB activity by sc-514 was studied. The expression of costimulatory molecules (CD80, CD86 and HLA-DR) was evaluated in parallel cell culture studies by tricolour flow cytometry. Immunohistochemistry of tissue showed the highest expression for NF-IL6 (32.56 ± 11.61 per cent), RelA (33.66 ± 9.98 per cent) and p52 (32.07 ± 12.90 per cent), then RelB (22.63 ± 7.49 per cent), c-rel (14.07 ± 6.72 per cent) and p50 (13.07 ± 5.99 per cent). NF-IL6 was localised to macrophages, RelB to RFD1+ dendritic cells. U937 cells showed an increased expression of all NFκB factors (p < 0.01) in response to CoCr and diamond microparticles. Only RelA and c-rel (p < 0.01) were increased by one diamond nanoparticle and p52 and c-rel (p < 0.01) by another nanoparticulate diamond. Inhibition by sc-514 of RelA, c-rel and p50 expression occurred with all four particles, p52 was decreased for all diamond particles (but not CoCr) and RelB was not inhibited with any of the particles. CD86 and HLA-DR expression were upregulated by microparticles (CoCr, diamond) (p ≪ 0.01) with lower levels (significant) of these molecules found with diamond nanoparticles. CD80 expression was much less than CD86 and HLA-DR. Costimulatory molecule expression in the bone-implant interface indicates antigen presentation by macrophages. Functional studies with U937 monocytes show the same molecules expressed on exposure to micro- and nanoparticles. Highest values occur with CoCr while the smallest diamond nanoparticles are the least stimulatory. NFκB expression gives an insight into the immunogenic potential of the different particles.